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THK COMPROMISE KKSOL! TIO.VS OF MR. CUT.
A tTORMV DEBATE.

Is Sknatk, January 29.

Lost week we had room merely to allude to the

Compromise resolutions of Mr. Clay, and the

IBtormy debate that sprung up on their introductionIt had been rumored for some time that the

Senator from Kentucky was laboring to mature

some compromise which should amicably dispose
of the Question of Slavery in all its relations
and the Senate, on the 29th, was crowded, in expectationthat the long-looked-for plan would
that day be disclosed. Southern Senators, more

than Northern, seemed interested in the matter;
for not a few of the latter were out of their

]>laces.
Mr. Webster did not make his appearance

till Mr. Clay was almost closing his remarks, and
Mr. Corwin was not present at any time.
When Mr. Clay arose, all eyes were turned

upon him, as if he held in his hands the settlement
of the momentous Question. He prefaced

his resolutions with a few remarks, deprecating
discussion at present, and asking for his plan as

much consideration as he had bestowed in preparingit. The following are the resolutions
submitted by him

" It being desirable, for the peace, concord, and
harmony of the union of these States, to settle and^
adjust amicably a'll existing ques'ions of control
versy between them, arising out of the institution
of slayery, upon a fair, equitable, and just basis:
Therefore,
" 1. Resolved, That California, with suitable

boundaries, ought, upon her application, to be admittedas one of the States of this Union, without
the imposition by Congress of any restriction in
reaped to the exclusion or introduction of slavery
within those boundaaies.

U,<nlreil That, as slavery does not exist bv
law. ami is not likely to be introduced into any
of the territory acquired by the United States
from the Republic of Mexico, it is inexpedient
for Congress to provide, by law, either for its introductioninto or exclusion from any part of the
said territory; and that appropriate Territorial
Governments ought to be established by Congress
in all of the said territory, not assigned as the
boundaries of the proposed State of California,
without the adoption of any restriction or conditionon the scbject of slavery.

"3. Resolved, That the western boundary of
the State of Texas ought to be fixed on the Rio
del Norte, commencing one marine league from
its mouth, and running up that river to the
aouthern line of New Mexico ; thence with that
line eastwardly, and ao continuing in the same directionto the line established between the United
States and Spain, excluding any portion of New
Mexico, whether lying on the east or west of that
river.

"4. R<solved, That it be proposed to the State
of Texas that the United 8tates will provide for

Ithe payment of nil that portion of the legitimate
nnd homi fidr public del* of that State, o.ntraeuu

prior to its annexation to the United States, and
for which the duties on foreign imports were

pledged by the said State to its creditors not exceedingthe sum of $ , in consideration of the
* J nlmlfvnH Kovlnrr KoPn nn lnntrpi* un.
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plicable to that object after the said annexation,
but having thenceforward Become payable to the
United States ; and upon the condition, also, that
the said State of Texas shall, by some solemn and
authentic act of her Legislature, or of * convention,relinquish to the United States any claim
which it has to any part of New Mexioo
" 5 Resolved, That it is inexpedient to abolish

slavery in the District of Colombia, whilst that
institution continues to exist in the State of
Maryland, without the co> sent of that State,
without the consent of the people of the District,
and without just compensation to the owners of
slaves within the District.

"6. Resolved, That it is expedient to prohibit
within the District the slave trado, in slaves
brought into it from States or plades beyond the
limits of the District, either to be sold (herein as

merchandise, or to be transported to other marketswithout the District of Columbia.
" 7. Resolved, That more effectual provision

ought to be made bv law. according to the requirementof the Constitution, for the restitution and
delivery of persons bound to service or labor in
any State, who mav escape into any other Stale or

Territory in the Union.
" And 8. Resolved, That Congress has no powerto prohibit or obstruct the trade in slaves betweenthe slaveholding States; but that the admissionor exclusion of slaves brought from one

into another of them, depends exclusively upon
their own particular laws."
On the first resolution he remarked that there

bad been some irregularity in tbe manner in
which the State Constitution or California was

formed. It was not preceded by sny act of Congressauthorizing the Convention and defining
the boundaries of the new State, according to the

usages of the Government in all cases except that
of Michigan.

Subsequently, he was corrected by General
Cass, who .stated that the people of Tennessee
had organized a State Constitution without any
authority from Congress.
Mr. Clay admitted that California had much

more reason than Michigan for doing what she
has done, and he was willing to pass over the irregularity.The second resolution, he said, drclaredtwo truths.one of law, one of fact . that
Slavery does not now exist in the territories acquiredfrom Mexico, and that it is not likely to
be introduced there. Some denied the first, but
he believed they would be found to be in a small
minority; as to the truth of fact, even California,which was supposed to be peculiarly favorablefor the introduction of slave labor, had prohibitedit. This fact, with many others accessible
to gentlemen, confirmed the statement in the resolution.The latter part of tb» resolution asserted
the duty of Congress to provide Territorial Governmentsfor the portions of territory not embracedwithin the proposed State of California
I le was sorry to differ from the Chief Executive,
but he could not reconcile it to his sense of duty
to leave those Territories in a state of anarchy.
On Ihe third and fourth resolutions, he said the

subject of the boundaries of Texas was a complexone. -He did not propose to go into it. She
had a claim, and it was supported by plausible
reasons ; hut he did not believe in the validity of
ner mie 10 any portion of what is called NewI Mexico. Uu», as her claim was plausible, for the

y eake of concord, the resolutions proposed an equiv'r«lent or inducement for her relinquishment of
the claim.
The fifth resolution asserted, he said, substantiallyno other priuoiple than that which wm

asserted by the Senate of the United States,
twelve years ago. by a four-fifths majority.

In his sixth resolution, he did not mean by the
slare trade the alienation or transfer of slaves
within the District.he did not mean to touch the
right <$ property in slaves here.

I" But the slave trade to which I refer waa, I
think, pronounced an abomination more than
forty years ago, by one of the inoet gifted and
diatinguished aona of Virginia, the late Mr Randolph.And who ia there who is not shocked at
its enormity J Sir, it is a great mistake at the .

North, if they euppoee that gentlemen living in
the slave Ktatee look upon one who ia a regular4 trader in slaves with any particular favor or kind-

ness. They are often.sometimes unjustly, perhApn.excludedfrom social intercourae. 1 have
known Komf memorable instances of (bin sort
But, then, what, is this trade? it is a pood deal
limited since the retrocession of the portion of the
District formerly bdoaging to Virginia. There
are Aleiaodria, Richmond, Petersburg, and Norfolk,sonth of the Potomac, and Baltimore, Aniiajiolis,and pethnps other [lorts, north of the
Potomac. Let the slave-dealer, who chooses to
collect his slaves in Virginia nnd Maryland,go
to these places let him not come here and establishhis jails and put on his chains, and sometimes
shock the sensibilities of oar nature, by a long
trsin of slaves passing through that avenue leadingfrom this CMpitol to the bouse of the Chief
.Magistrate of one of the most glorious Republics
that ever existed. Why should he not do it?
Sir, 1 am sure 1 speak the sentiments of every
Southern man, and every man coming from the.
alave States, when I say, let it terminate, and that
it is an abomination; that there is no occasion for
it; it ought no longer to be tolerated."
The duty asserted in the seventh resolution, he

observed, was clear, and had been so forcibly demonstratedin the debate that hud already taken

place, that there was no occasion for Adding a

word.
No action w.»* intended to follow the eighth

resolution: huLilsaaertgd a truth established hy
authority of law in this couutry.
Mr. Clay then appealed to the Northern Senators.totheir magnanimity. The North had the

numerical superiority.he might ask more liberalconcessions from its People, as being the more

powerful party. Besides, opposition to Slavery
w is with then, a sentiment.a sentiment, it was

true, of nhilanthroDV and humanity.

"Aye, sir, and when a sentiment of that kinJ
is honestly and earnestly cherished, with a dispositionto make sacrifices to enforce it, it is a noble
and beautiful seutiment; but. sir, when the sacrificeis not to be made by those who cherish that
sentiment and inculcate it, but by another people,
in whose situation it is impossible, from their position,to sympathize and to share all and everythingthat belongs to them, I must say to you,
Senators from the free States, it is a totally differentquestion On your side it is a sentiment
without sacrifice, a sentiment without danger ft,
sentiment without haz ird, without peril, without
loas. Hut how is it on the other side, to which,

baIu, a if^ehtrt amount In concession
ought to be made in any scheme of compromise?
uIn the first place, sir, there is a vast and

incalculable amount of property to be sacrificed,
and to be sacrificed, not by your sharing in the
common burdens, but exclusiveof you. And this
is not all. The social intercourse, habit, safety,
property, life, everything.is at hazard in a greater
or less degree in the slave States.

"Sir, look at that storm which is now raging
before you, beating in all its rage pitilessly upon
your family. They are in the South. But
where are your families, where are your people,
Senators from the free States? They are safely
housed, enjoying all the blessings of domestic
comfort, peace, and quiet, in the bosom of their
own families.
"Behold, Mr. President, that dwellfog-house

now wrapped in H unes. Listen, sir, to the rafters
and benms which fall in succession, amid the crash
and the flames ascending higher and higher us

,v ..,i .i.;i

dren who are flying from the olamitons scene,
nnd with their shrieks and lamentations imploring
the Hid of high Heaven. Whose honM is that?
Whose wives aod children are they I Yours in
the free States ? No. You are looking on in safetyand security, whilst the conflagration which I
have described is raging in the slave States, and
produced, not intentionally hy you, but produced
from the inevitable tendency of the measures
which you have Hilopted. and which others have
carried far beyond what you have wished.
"In the one scale, then, we behold sentiment,

sentiment, sentiment alone; in the other, property,
>Vi» social Mr , auJ Ml ID» Ultt*>'S lli« UvM

rable and happy.
" But, sir, 1 find myself engaged much beyond

what I intended, when 1 came this morning from
my lodgings, in the esposition with which I Intendedthese resolutions should go forth to the considerationof the world. I cannot omit, however,
before I conclude, relating an incident, a thrilling
incident, which occurred prior to my leaving my
lodeinffs this morninr.

41 A man came to my room.the same at whose
instance a few days ago I presented a memorial
calling upon Congress for the purchase of Mount
Vernon for the use of the public.and, without
being at all aware of what purpose I entertained
in the discharge of toy public duty to-day, he
said to me: 1 Mr. Clsy, I heard you make a remarkthe other day which induces me to suppose
that a precious relic in tny possession would he
acceptable to you' He then drew out of his
pocket, antl presented to me, the object which I
now hold in my hand. And what, Mr. President,
do you suppose it is? It is a fragment of the
coffin of Washington.a fragment ot that coflin in
which now rppose in silence, in sleep, and speechless,all the earthly remdns of the venerated
Father of his Country. Was it portentous that
it should have been thus presented to me I Was
it a sad ptesnge of what might happen to that
fihric which Washington's virtue, patriotism, and
valor established ? No. sir. no. ft was a warning
voice, coming from the grave to the Congress now
in session, to beware, to pause, to reflect, before
they lend themselves to any purposes which shall
destroy that Union which was cemented by his
exertion* and example Sir. I hope sn imp resion
may he made on your ntiml, such as that which
was made on mine by the reception of this preciausrelic."
The closing remarks of Mr. Clay produced n

marked sensation, not only in the galleries, but
un the floor; and some of the veteran politicians
were caught in the act of wiping their eyes
Mr. Rusk of Texns rose, not to discuss the

» w.,1 .nUiiaJ :«

otic a spirit by Mr. Clay, but to protest against
the pn jfct of taking one-half of Texas, to satisfy
the spirit of Northern encroachment. He would
prove, at the proper time, that " the boundaries
of Texas are to the Rio Grande; that no power
exists in Congress to take cognisance of that
question; that Congress cannot interfere with
the boundaries of Texas, without inflicting a

deeper stain upou the country than would be inflictedby securing to one-half of the People the
whole of the territory which had been won by
the blood and treasures of all."
Mr. Foote of Mississippi, rose to make a protest.While conceding to the Senator from Kentuckythe purest, noblest motives for the introductionof the resolutions, he must express his

dissent, lest he should be thought to acquiesce in
them by his silence.

" If I understand the resolutions, 'bey are objectionable1. Because they only assert that it is
not rrpetlvnt that Congress should abolish slavery
in the District of Columbia thus allowing the
implication to arise that Congress has power to

legislate on the subject; whereas. I hold that
Congress has, under the Constitution, no such
legislative power at all, and that any attempt
thus to legislate would be a gross fraud upon all
the States of the Union

"2. The resolutions of the honorable Senator
assert that slavery does not now exist by law in
the Territories recently acquired from Mexico;
whereas, I am of opinion that the treaty with the
Mexican Republic carried the Constitution, with
alt it* guaranties, to all the territory obtained by
treaty, and secured the privilege to every South-
frn slaveholder to enter any part of It, attended
by hla elave property, and to enjoy the same

therein. ft*?e from all molestation or hindrance
whatsoever.

"3. Whether slavery is oris not likely to he
introduced into theae Territories, or into any one

of them, is a proposition too uncertain to be at

present positively affirmed, and I am unwilling
to make a solemn legislative declaration an the
point. Js.r the future jitovate the ajrproyrxnte iolutunof Iku iuterestime i/urttion.

"4. Considering the title of Texas to all the
territory embraced in her boundariea, as laid
down in her law of 1536, full, oomplete, and undeniableI am unwilling to Bay anything which
may in the least degree draw that title into questionaa I think ia done by one of the resolutions.

' £» I am. upon constitutional and other
grounds, wholly opposed to the principle of asmMinnStute dehtt, which ! understand to he embodiedin one of the resolutions of the honorable
Senator from Kentucky.

" >1 As to the abolition of Iks slave trade in the
District of Columbia, I eee no particular objectionto it, provided it ia done in a delicate and ju-

dicious manner. and is not a concession to menaces
or demands of fartionists and fanatic*. If other
question* can'be adjusted, this one will, perhaps,occasion bat Httle difficulty.

' 7. The insolations which provide for the restorationof fugitives from labor or service, and
for the establishment of Territorial Governments
free from all restriction on the subject of slavery,
have my hearty approval. The last resolution.
which asserts that Congress has no power to prohibitthe trade in slaves l>etween State and Statt.
I equally approve.

"8. If all other questions connected with the
subject of slavery can be satisfactorily adjusted,
I see no objection to admitting all California above
the line of W, into the Union provided anothernew slave State can be laid off wiihin the
present limits of Texas, so ssto keep up the presentHjuifioniifroiiCf between the slave nnd the free
States of the Union; and provided, further, all
this is done by wsy of compromise, snd in order
to save the Union, (as dear to me as to any man
living) "

A conversation took place between Messrs.
Clay and Foote. in relation to the character of the
resolution concerning slavery in the District of
Columbia. Mr. Foote contended that the resolutionwas not Btrong enough.that to abolish slaveryin the District would be a fraud upon the
.shtvc Stajes.tbiiL.t.be.rev'i'jtttian wgbt- to assert
the want of power in Congress, &c.

Mr. Clay replied :

"Suppose Virginia and Maryland both abolish
slavery to-morrow, must it still apply here, and
is there no power to abolish it? The implied
faith, according to the view twelve years ago, was
a faith implied to the ceding States. They were
not supposed, when making the cession, to have
anticipated the exercise of the power of abolishingslavery while it continued within their limits.
That is the limitation of plighted faith we maintainedand contended for at that time, but we neversupposed it included all the States in the
Union. Certainly I never supposed that if slavery
whs abolished in Maryland and Virginia, it must
still apply to this District for all time and eternity."

Mr. Mason of Virginia made a few remarks,
expressing his regret that a Senator representing
a slave StAte should have felt it his duty to introducessoh-rcalutions The resolution respecting
fugitive slaves, and that respecting the organizationvi \ erraiorial Governments wii'nOut any'interdictionof slavery, he could sustain, but none

of the rest. He was happy to find the Senator
differing so much on the subject of the Territoriesfrom the Executive message lately kid beforethe Senate,
Mr. Davis of Mississippi, without any of the

display of the customary deference to the Senatorfrom Kentucky, undertook to convict him
of having changed his position since 1838. He
quoted the resolution passed at that time, at the
in«tanee of Mr. Clay, as follows.

with the tlewtu the abolition of slavery in tbia District,
I- -rvUucrwif the rights and jteeurlty of the pe >|ile of the
l»ietr». * and that any art or measure of Congress, tlraigiieri
to abolish slavery in this District, would he a violation of
the faith mplied In the reaaiona by the States of Virginia
an I Mar1 land, a mat canoe of alarm to the people of the
alavehnl/tng S»ate« and have a direct and inevitable tendencyto dlatnrb and endanger the Union "

" Here. then," said Mr. Do vis, 4< was fullj and
broadly asserted the danger resulting from the interferencein the ques'ion of slavery in the Districtof Columbia, as trenching upon the rights
of the slaveholding States. Twelve years only
have elapeed, yet this brief period has swept away
even the remembrance of prinoiples then deemed
sacred snd necessary to secure the safety of the
Union Now, an honorable and distinguished
Senator, to whom the country has been induoed
to look for something that would heal the existing
dissensions, instead of new barriers against encroachment,dashes down those heretofore erected,
ative from one of the slaveholding States raises
his voice for the first time in disregnrd of this
admitted right"
He objected also strenuously to the resolution

respecting the boundaries of Texas.not only to

this, but to the whole argument of the Senator
from Kentucky.

" 1 desire at present merely to notice the assertionof the honorable Senator, that slavery would
never, under any circumstances, be established
in California. This, though stated as a fact, is
but a mere opinion.an opinion with which 1 do
not accord. It vas to work the gold mines on this
continent thai the Sjuinutrds first brought Africans to
this country. The European races now engaged in
worktux tin tnii.es of (hiltfortii-i sink under the burningh'at and sudden chant's of the climate, to n int h
the African race art altogether letter adapted. The
production of rice, sityar, and cotton, is no better
adujUtd to slave labor than the. thygum. washnaff and
tjuarrtfing of the gold mines. * * * Sir, after
agitation cf the subject n i'hin these halls and elsewherehas prevented the introduction of slavery. hy
preventing the emigration of slaveholders with their
pfojit.itv.are we now to be told thut the question
is settled? More than that When we hate acquiredterritory over which the Constitution of
the United States is thereby extended, and which
the eitixefiH of the United States have a right to
occupy, anil to establish therei what laws they
please in accordance with the principles of the
Constitution.in which they have a right to establishwhat institutions they please.it is now
claimed that the municipal regulations which previonslyexisted shall still govern the people.and
that a portion of the cifixens of the United States
shall thus be precluded from going there with
their property. This rule has. however, in discussionhere, only been applied to the property
of slaveholders as though slaves were the only
property under the laws of Mexico prohibited
from entering California It is to be remembered
that the late Secretary of the Treasury, in a reportto Congress, stated that the Mexican law
prohibited the entrance of some sixty articles of
commerce; this was under the sanction of the
special authority of Congress, und slavery has
never been so prohibited. It never has been prohibitedby Congress in California and the only
prohibition ever issued was that contained in the
edict of a usurper, under the specious pretext
that it was necessary, in order to oppose the invasionof the country by Spain. This decree w is

recognised by a sulieequent Congress, so far as to

pass a law authorixing payment for slave* so liberatedIt was the emancipation of all the slave*
io Alexico; an act, it you piease, 01 aoow-ion, not

of prohibition; not, in any construction which
may he placed upon it, done in accordance with
tha forma of law and requirements of their ConatitntionHut we hare not proposed to inquire
into the legality of the abolition, neither has any
8outhern man asked that that decree should be
repealed, or that those liberated under it* provisionsshould be returnei to slavery. We onl^
claim that there shall he an equality of immunitiesand privileges. But, sir, we are called on to
receive this as a measure of compromise Is a

measure in which we of the minority are to receivenothing, a measure of compromise ? I look
upon it as hut a modest, mode of taking that, the
claim to which has been more boldly asserted by
others; and that I may he understood upon this
question, tnd that my position may go forth to
this oountry in the same columns that convey the
sentiments of the Senator from Kentucky. / hf
assert that n*r»r trill J takt hst than th- Missouri
Compromise line 'Tt'nrjnl to th* Pacific orenn, rrillt
th' specific T'COfni'tori of th'. riqht to holrt slart.» in
th' t rritory hrlotr tha' lint; anil that, h'fore such
ftrilori't ar'ailmi'l'il ih/o th' I'moaas Staff, slat"*
may hr taken th'te ftom am/ of th' llmi'il Slat's, at 4

th' option of thnr otrners. I can never consent to

give additional power to commit further aggre*-
ions upon the minority in this Union; And will
never coneent to sny proposition which will have
each a tendsncy. without a full guaranty or counteractingmeasure is oonnected with It"
The speech of Mr. Davis, so different in tone

and manner from the remarks of the other Senatorswho had commented on the resolutions,
wsrmed the temper of Mr Clay, who promptly
rose and aaid.

"I an extremely aorry, Mr. Premdaat, for (he
premature,'and, allow me to nay, in my opinion,
unneeeaaary dieewaeion which hat taken place
Whenerer the Senator who haa juat reaumed hia
aeat chooaee to meet ina in argument, | pledge myaelf,at the proper tine, to abow that there ia not
the alighteet diacrepancy between the oourae purbud by me in ISIS and the ceorae which I take
now. And ooe of the reaolutiona which the Sena

" Mr. Davie. Will the Senator from Kentucky
allow me to at*t«.

" Mr. Clay. 1 will proceed, air
" Mr. Davie The Senator haa aeid that he will

enter upon the argument whenever I choose to
tlo MO.

' Mr. Claj. I do not choose to give way at
present.

' Mr. Davis. Now is the time to enter npon the
argument.
"Mr. Clay. Not until I am done. I am remindedof my coming from a slave State. 1 tell the

Senator from Mississippi, and I tell the Senator
from Virginia, that I know my duty, and that I
noun to express the opinions that I entertain,fearless of all mankind."
Mr. Clay showed,clearly enough, that the resolutionof 1838 and that t>uhmitted by him now.

did not conflict.
" 1 will not," he said, "substitute the word

'unconstitutional,' for the word 'inexpedient;'for I do not believe it to be unconstitutional. I
cannot believe it. If a power to legislate in all
cases whatever be granted to Congress. do< s it not
comprehend the power to legislate on the subjectof slavery, as well as upon ail other subjects?The power is there; but there is an implied faith
connected with the power, resulting from the
circunjstanci s to which 1 have referrtd. iiii|.o«ing
on Congress the obligation not to exercise the
power as long ns slavery in Maryland and Virginiaexists. And. now that Virginia hss separatedfrom the District, smcIm abolition nmy not
take place w iihout the consent of the people of the
-District and of Maryismf. atsi aTao without, what

I cont« nded for in 1838, compensation to the ow nersof the slaves for their property thus liberated."
Referting then with some manifestation of indignationto the declaration of the Mississippi

Senator that he would demand specific guaranties
of the right to bold slaves below 36° 30', Mr.
Clay proceeded with great warmth and vehe-
mence of manner, as follows :

"I am extremely sorry to henr the Senator
from Mississippi My that he requires, first, the
extension of the Missouri Compromise line to the
Pacific. sn>l also that he is not satisfied with that,
but requires, if I understood him correctly, a

positive provision for the admission of slav. ry
south of that line.

_
Anil now, sir, coming from a

slave Stale, as 1 do, I*we it to myself. I owe it to
truth, I owe it to the subject, to say, that no

earthly power could induce me to vote for a specifiermeasure for the" introduction, of slavery
where it had not before eiisted. either south or
north of that line. .Cominjr. as 1 do^p-o^' « «Uva
State, it is my solemn, deliberate, and well-matureddetermination, that 110 power, no earthly
power, shall oompol me to vote fur the positive introductionof slavery either south or north of that
line."

In making these declarations, themannerof the
apeaker wis extremely energetic. He drew his
tall form up to its fullest height, raised his voire
to its highest pitch, lifted both hands towards
Heaven, and, as he closed the sentence, brought
them down with a most emphatic expression of
protest The effect was electrical, and loud applausebroke forth both in the galleries and on
tli A 11 AAW VI* llioh )iAU'OF4ir IVilM im >n A/I l,it/il V*

checked by the Vice President.
Mr. Clay continued:
"Sir, while you reproach, nnd justly, too, our

British ancestors for the introduction of this institutionupon the continent of America, f am, for
one, unwilling that the posterity of the present
inhabitants of California and of New Mexico
shall reproach us for doing just what we reproach
Great Britain fordoing to us If the citizens of
those Territories choose to establish slavery, and
if they come here with constitutions establishing
slavery, f am for admitting them with such provisionsin their constitutions; but then it will he
their own work, nnd not ours, and tbeir posterity
will huve to reproaoh them, and not ua. for formingconstitutions allowing the institution of slaveryto exist among them These are my views,
sir, and I choose to express them ; and I care not
k»w AxUuutivelv or uJk4*srsallv tbev are Iwuto'>

Mr. Davis of Mississippi said :

"1 have not proposed to compel slaveholders to
take their slaves to California, nor to revive the
African slave trade. Neither was the constructionwarranted by my having used the word upon
which he hangs his argument. I did not use the
word 1 introduction,' nor sugges' the idea of compulsion.The Senator Iihh set up his own cobiionse,to show how skilfully he could knock it
down. It is no fabric of tninr Wc maintain
that it is the right of the people of the South to

carry this species of property to any portion of
the territories of the United States ; that it rests,
under the Constitution, upon the same basis as
ot her property; but when speak i ng ofa compromise,
it was the ultimatum I announced. It is strange
that the Senator from Kentucky should be so
much surprised, it certainly was not a new questionwith him, nor with his colleague, with whom,
on a former occasion, a similar proposition originated.It is a partial recognition of a right we

claim lo he co extensive with the territories of
the United States; hut we are willing, in a spirit
of oom promise, and incompliance with the past
acquiescence of the States, to restrict its extensionhy the parallel of 'tt!° '10' north

" Now, this is conceding a great deal. If the
line were established upon any great principle
arising from climate or productions, it would he
different; then the line would not extend upon
the same parallel of latitude. If it were a line
of temperature, then, as the isothermal line bends
upward, it would go north of that parallel of Jntitude.It is out of respect for the past, and from
anxious desire |>eseeahly to adjust a most vexatiousand dangerous question, that we agree to
adopt this arbitrary line. And this Compromise,
upon which most of his fame rests, originated,
under like circumstances, with the Senator who
now with such settled purpose declares his oppositionto a fair application of its principle to the
present case. Then all the territory involved,
that of Missouri, whs slave territory ; the Compromiseact prohibited slavery in a part of the
territory. Now, according to the position of the
Senator, slavery is excluded from the whole Territoryof California and New Mexico. What,
then, would the application of the spirit of the
Missouri Compromise require 7 Clearly, that in
running tho line, the question should he put nt
rest hy declaring that below said line slavery
should he permitted It is common property of
the Sfstes, and if it he proposed to make a division,fairness snd future peace require that the
rights and conditions of each part should he pre
scribed. Less than this would hut narrow the
ground ami preserve the controversy. And unlessthat Compromise was founded in fraud, it*
application in this case where all is disputed, demandsexpress provisions on both sides of the
line. We cannot agree to leave the <|uestion open,
es|ieolally ufler what has been said to-day. It in
the effect and not the form which I consider it
my duty to examine What matters it whether
it be under cover of the sots of the Mexican Government,or by the operstion of Congressional
law, that slavery is excluded ?

Mr. King of Alabama spoke with much calmness.He said.
"The Senator from Kentucky certainly must

have misunderstood the Senator from Mississippi.
The honorable Senator from Missisippi never
nonld have intended to sny that we sought to pro-
cure the passage of on act of Congress establish-
ing alavery in territories where the institution
did not already exist, or in Territories of the
United States whirh we had a right to govern by
Territorial Government prior to the time of

forming constitutions for themselves The differenceis this.that there shall be a security thst
slavery shall not be prohibited. There is the difference.not that it shall be admitted or establishKill»kat i* utiull nnt h»- riPfiliihil^l. Dft I un.

rterstand the honorable Henafor correctly I
" Mr. Davie. That the right ahull be recog-

nieed."
Mr. King alluded to the ttlave (rude in the Die-

triot, an follow*:
" With regard to what is called the alatretrade,

I hare never seen the day.and Senators are

aware of it, I presume, from the course I hare pursurdheretofore.when I wna not willing to pane
a law for the purpose of breaking up thoae miser- 1

able establishments that < xist under the eery eyes
of Cocgreas itself, and are so offensive to many 1

gentlemen, who feeI, perhaps more aeneitive on 1

the subject than I do I am free to say (hat I aia

the very last man who would he willing to encourageeuch establishments"
While ei pressing his dissent from the positions j

generally of Mr Clay, he was willing to give the <

resolutions a filr and candid consideration. I

Mr Downs of Louisiana waa never more aston-

ished in the whole conrse of hia life tknn when
these propositions were submitted by the Benetor

from Kentucky. Thay were no compromises at

11. They conceded nothing to the South, ererythingto the North. Mr Downs protested against
the whole thing.
Mr. Clay said.
"I hope the Secretary will record the proteetof

the gentleman, and that that protest will remain
upon the record to be acted upon hereafter. I
hare risen merely to aay. air, that I did not intend
three resolutions as abstract resolutions. I proposenow that they should be made the order of
the day for Tuesday next; and my purpose is
Hint tbey shall be taken up, duly considered nud
decided upon, nnd if sny of them are decided
upon affirmatively, thnt they shall l>e referred to
some appropriate committee. with instructions to
bring in a bill in pursuance of such expression
of the opinion of the Senate.

" Mr. Downs 1 only desire to have my protest
recorded with the resolutions and remarks offer|ed by the Senator from Kentucky ; I have at least
the right, as a member of the Senate, to have it
recorded in the same page with the remarks and
resolutions of the Seuator himself.

" Mr. Clay, in his seat. Certainly, sir.
" Mr. Downs. And, Mr President, I ain not the

lessiuclined to have them recorded because the
gentleman arenas to hare been extremely anxious
upon this occasion to hare nothing else recorded
but his own resolutions ami his own remarks, for
he haspioteated a diten times-already that nobodyshould say anything upon the subject but
himself, and i can only say that if he atterup's by
a sneer here, or in any other way. to drive Senatorsfrom their proper positions, or to compel
them into submission to his behests, that his long
and valuable services in public life and great fame
will be of no nstustsnoe in the efTort; and I sincerelytrust that he will never find one who can
la? so brow-beaten.
"Mr. Clay. The honorable gentleman from

Louisiana has given an interpretation to my remarksthat they were never intended to hour.
The gentleman may avail himself, however, of
any interpretation he chooses to give them."
Mr. Berrien of Georgia, und Mr. Butler of

South Carolina, felt themselves called upon to
record their dissent from the resolutions.
Mr. Butler remarked.the only way in which

this (question can be settled is for gentlemen at
the North to withdraw nil their opposition to the
Territorinl"(iovernments. and not iulatiw ilirir

.l i1!.. IT-:. V.. . '
O.O.O.J, ^VULHtlVH. I IITT OUIVII "'»'«

*e^'j;h. Why, then, iimk _

when thoae already uiade are auflicient for the
peace of the North or South, if faithfully otoserved?
The resolutions were made the special order of

the day for the following Tuesday, and the Senatesoon after adjourned.
Forth* National Kra.

TilK HIST LINNET.
BY MARY IRVING.

I had reared a tender linnet, and I loved
Aa my own friend the silver-throated bird
Nay, ehide me not; it was no pining prisoner,
No minstrel stolen from Heaven's orchestra.
I' wan a fledgling with a broken pinion,
Brought from a careless school-hoy's hands to mine,
ttentty I nursed it, yet the wounded wing
Drooped liolplessly. I threw the raseiiient up,
And left it free as air The summer breeae
It 11 111 nil its tinv feathers. aiol I lie Hotter

Or out light wing re*|iotided to the nail
Of slater warbler* 011 the aunlit hill*.
Hut ah for awpiration! Never more

M v lord might tl'<*t upon tbee'ond's while breast,
Or Sitri it* wind-rocked cradle in the wood*.
One wlug ih Heaven'*, the other lied to Earth
A chain.Miefurtune'* chain.had bound it to me.

No thea I took It to my heart and home,
A life-long nursling had neeer learned
How dear a thin* without a aonl could be;
Vet amino >»« « wIimi wte inv linnet'e eve*
I caught the golden gleam of sunshine H tailing,
And watched the flutter of lit rent leas pinion,
I almost dreamed a amil-enf. ld'ng breast
Heaved with that melody. My bird loved me
With a love like it* own pure element,
Ami " paid it* rent in Mimic," wild ami aweet.

When, on my pillow all too aoiindly sleeping,
t he golden arrow* of the morning auu

h ell harmle** on my slumber shaded eye*,
A strain of music, like a wind harp'* wailing,
Nlole on my spell bound ear; and, waking from
The dim delight of a delicioua dream,
I aprang to thank my linnet.

When the hour*
Went floating by, in pale, aepnlchral roliea,
And left a ahadow on my heavy heart,
A note that told of wild wood a far away.
A chirping like the fall of foreat water*.

Would neattermemory1* »iin*hfn« on that heart.
I have learned many a aonl-reviving leaaoti
From Iliee my I'ltia caplive' Thou r-onld*t ain »,

An exile, and alone; ami ahonld / droop
Hncaime mi/ spirit'* wing to Earth wa* fettered
A little while, to plume it for Hie akiaa I

So in a aweet cionpanioDNhip of * oil.
The toll of miiaio and th« wool of thought.
We two were blending; when, alaa the day
A kind one, who had ween my lonely nuraling,
l.enth companion to it* aolitmU.
A kingly creature from a far-off clime
Wert thou, my mocking bird Hi* cradle bough
Wa* toward on high where wind*and wood* arc grandeat.
The glorioim ami hail left a tinge of light
l.iirkiug iimoiig hi* feather*, ami the cur»e

Of hi* amall neck arched proudly. He had learned
All wild wood harmonic*, from the lone hoot ^

Of hooded owl n|*>n the twilight tree,
To the dove'* chant, the bob o'-link'* ijulck trill,
Or robin'* matchlr** guah of melody ,

He had learned theae, anil mote.and wilb them all |
Mingling the cadence of hi* own rich lay,
Made audi a wildcmeaa of watbting atrauge,
Your ear wa* lo*t in deep delight of listening "

T
My aweet brown linnet, from her higlicat perch,
lambed aekance on the atranger. Then h* ahimk
Hie allvered plume*, ruflled hi* awelllng bre»»t

And. glancing oue eye upward, pound a atraln t
Of mocking rlchne**. From her high retreat .
I.o -kcd down the hnmlder bird In mute surprise;
Hut toon, willi Iiini'l rustle, ) < eweayrd
Her oleureat, ew. eteat m ng

The imicking bird i
T.K.k up th» note. Mul, vm'ting on hi* wing, I

Swept, awelUng gayly wtrh hi* new-tenmed lay. ^
SI lent Hi* linnet etood to hear her Kong
Trilleil in a tbunaand neb rarletlra,
Till the bright rowjiieror, on hi* laet protnl atrain, (I
Si>rxog upwa'da, toaalng from hla wing* Hi* light, I
Then darted downward on the falling war* j.
Of a low «ymphi>ny, Bo deep, ao wllit,
My linnet'a heart wa« rruahwl In hopelraaue** 1
S'lif nrrrr anor again. That aelfaame day
I look the bright intruder froui her rage,
Ami, with freah chirk weed and the i-buieeat Ml*
Of aweeteat augar, lured her tu f>rgel.R
And a*ng my own ruda lay* to win hark her*. ii
'Twa* all In rain! The rlrllin of a pride
That would not brook dlahnnor, day hy day ^
She drooped unrenaingly.

tine aim bright morn,
I f iHtid her alretrhed and i|iilv*ritig in her rage, p
The baity eyelid dimly aealing up
Her eye ami the eoM death thn h In h*r breaal M

Then, aa I took her In my band, and inured '

' n the el range folly that had lured my bird p
To aurh untimely end, an arm war 'twined ^
Around me, and a rolee apoke rhidlngly, ,

" Thou arl tht liunrt! "

In my hoart thare woke c

An erho to her apeakiuy, and Oiy ehrek O

t rim*'nod In r .n«rlott«iie»* Had I not hnabrd U

The melody my 'prlaoned aplrit made, ^
When the rirh harmonie* from m bier heart*
I koitad upon my aunl, and left a apell

1

Of all*1 < * on it T d
Thru I leartie.l to alng H

My linnet lay* in all their hum Men***.(
Kimeinhering that unto my Matter a ear

The luwlleat heart atrain atlll ii prarlvu* praiae.

N .Tg .The hahita of i be moeklttg bird,and Ha wwnmiB- tl
il egret on other Urdu are probably too well known to re t

lulre < iplanuf ion It i< now admitted by orulthologlal* to |j
are a rery aweet 10I1 of |la own, In addition to Ita liuita v

ire power*. p
Jan uiry, IRK). t

n

Ciu.ti ikw Cotton in Avbk ai.A frrtty bug *

hern concluded, ley which the Dttoinh e«u lemmata p
n Africa. on the Gold Cooet, have born ceded to t

(Jroat Britain. It ia aUted that thorn ia rcaaou I
to balieaa that, with auiubla encouragement, a «

mpply of cotton of anry good quality might I* fi
abuinad from that part of Afrloa, where It ia
now produced in acme quantity, and of eery good o

quality, by tha natiaea, for thair own uaa a
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THE MHRMONH.

WARHINGTOR ClTV,
MonJuy ftlortimt:, January 2S, I860.

Sir I shall conai ler myself under particular
obligations to you if you will hare the gooduetw
to giro the euclo-ed a conspicuous place in the
next number of the Kahuna I Km.

Respectfully, youra, J. M. Buitmui.

Washington Citv, January 21, l^'O.
Mkssrv Editors Will you be g.od euough to

give place in the Ulolm to the note of the lion.
Truman Smith, of the United States Senate,
which you w ill herewith receire. and the accom-

(.>»( vitijc exiraei 01 a icier irom vgeneral vv iison.
of Missouri. Itespcctfully, yours,

Joii.n M. Bkknhism..
Washington City, january 19, 1 sfh).

PkauSir: In conformity with the wish expressedin your late note, I subjoin au extract
from a letter which I hare recently received trom
General John Wilson, of Missouri, dated at the
city of the Great Salt l*ake, September (1, 1W-1'J,
he being on hie any to California, in the public
service, if I mistake not, a* Indian af.ent, ur «ubsgent.The extract you may use at your discretionGeneral Wilson in a gentleman of mature
years and of the first respectability. Implicit
reliance can therefore be placed in the accuracy
of his statements I will add, that it gives me

much satisfaction to afford you the menus of re-

polling injurious statements recently put afloat,
and also to learn, aa I do, from a aource so trustworthy,the good conduct, order, and happiness,
of your people in the Great Salt Lake country
And as they are in the interior of this continent,
separated hy vast deserts and mountains from
the scenes of disorder and confusion in which
they were so long in vol red in Missouri and Illinois,it is my desire that they should become a

great, prosperous, and truly Christian community
With sentiments of true respect, I am faithfullyyours, TuiraiAN Smith.

For I)r. J M. BersAAW, Agent at Washington from
the Salt Duke countiy. .

Kxtrsct from the letter referred to in the above ;
note: '.

" A more orderly, earnest, industrious, and civil '

people. I h»ve pever been amongst Jlia/i ,t.l>e<% 1

jmrsning^vue lnnabttants of Great Salt l.ike
city.| and it is incredible how much they have
done here in the wilderness in so short a time
In this city, which contains now, as I believe,
about from four to five thousand inhabitants, I
have not met in a cititen a single idler, or any
person who looks like a loafer Their prospects
for crops are fair, and there is a npirit and energyin all that you see that cannot he equalled in
any oit.y of any siie that I have ever been in, and
I will add, not even in 'Old Connecticut.' "

L A Mi REFORM IN THE EXITED STATES.
I :i Oh.^A ih5 jtimmtff .iw} i

The Senate was occupied, January dOth, with
an irregular debate on I.and Reform, growing incidentallyout of the following reaolutiun submit-
ted by Genera! Houston of Texas

4' RrteUv»/, That theConnnittee on Public Laiuls
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of
granting to each family, (not landholders, or the
owners of property worth the sum of il,.r)0(i)
citix-nsof the Uuited Slates, or emigrants who
are now here, or may arrive previous to the 1th
of March next, one hundred and sixty Hcres of
land j and when aaid families shall have resided
upon the said land, so granted, three years continuously,and shall erect buildings and clear ten
acres of grouud thereon, a patent shall be issued
by the Government of the United States, free
from all cost to the grantee."

Several propositions of a similar character had
on former days been submitted A bill, introducedby Mr Itoitginss 01 milium, nail projaised to

secure grants of one hundred and sixty acres of
land to landless men, under certain restrictions
and conditions Mr. Walker had given notice of
a bill to cede to the States the Public Lands, on

condition that I hey secure similar grants. Mr.
Webster had introduced a resolution contemplatingthe sime object, though not through a cession
to the States And Mr Seward had announced
a resolution to set apart a portion of the public
domain for the benefit of the Hungarian refu- ,

gees, and other foreigners fleeing from oppression
in their own countries. The resolution of Gen-
oral Houston went a little further than any of '

these.proposing grants of public laud to all persons,whether natives or foreigners ; to the latter, t

whether they declared their intention to become I
citizens or not. 1

Mi- in reference to all those nrnnosi-
r- f

tions, said he considered thin lust an (lie bent hid j
of the kind that had heen offered. lie added, u

that if Che only effect of these propositions was o

to strengthen the personal popularity of their author*,he would he entirely inditrerent.
General Houston adored Mr. Foote that he c

was entirely mistaken, if he npprehended that he t

desired to interfere with any other Southern gen- 1

tletnnn on the subject of hids; for eertninly he ^
had no aspirations that would contlict with the .

lust claims of the Senator from Mississippi, if
Laughter J "

The Qencru) proceeded to any that he had «1- "
ol

ways heen an adveoate of the policy embodied in j,
lis resolution.thnt it was founded in a regard si

'or the intereets of the musses.that he thought tl
i substantial population, provided with homes,
nore valuable ton country than millions of acres

if wild lsnds tJ
Mr Mamu m of North Carolina, in view of m

he various propositions made on the subject, was ^
dmost led to conclude that the newspaper reprs- ^
lentations of a speedy breaking up of the Union
vere true, and now every one seemed to he an*- <j<
ous to engage in the work of spoliation Ilehnd I1'
tot yet entered the urena as a "bidder".hut he
iiinhf, wlien the various measures should come

.1 |>'
ip for consideration move as an amendment the

Tainting of three hundred and twenty acres of ti<

and, and, as the tenure of slave property was sup- in

.used to be growing weak, ho 1 would throw in a
^

legro apiece to each of the settlers" |Laugh- w

er.|
Mr Hewsrd called up his resolution proposing oil

o secure homea on the public land* to the I lunarianrefugees. Ate., for the purpose of explain*
og what disposition he wished made of it. He
id not care for notion on it till after the reeoluion

of General t'aaa respecting the termination
f diplomatic relations with Austria had been d isosed

of. '

Mr Itouglusa of lllirioin win highly gratified
rith the favor shown to the principle embodied in
hese several propositions by Senators from all
arte of the country. II* suggested to the Sen- |«*
tor from Ttini to allow hie resolution to lie on St

ho table with that of the Senator from Mawtahusetts,(Mr Webster,) ho that when the report "®

f th« I.anil Commissioner was received, troth
tight he taken up nl once, lie referred to the "

ill he hail brought forward at an early period of It'
he se-alon, providing for the grant of one hun- ' *

re<l and aiity arrea to the actual settler who t°

hould reside on and cultivate a portion of such do

ract for the period of four years In succession Lj

"That bill waa read twice, and referred to the l'*

Committee on Public hands, and printed. I inroducedthat bili, believing that it embraced the th
rue principle upon which the public lauda ebould oh
ic dlipoeeil of; believing that the juatice of It hi
rould c nimeml itself to the approbation of the ha
eople of every portion of the country ; believing of
hat the man who goea into the wilderneoa, and tp
takes the first settlement, who ereoto hie houee. of
rho makes hia improvement#, who undergoee the th
.rivaiion to which pioneera are subject, is rut It led vc

o the preference over him who purohaeee the tr
tnd merely for purpooee of epeculation, and th
raits for the price to rise to make bis fortune ia
rotn tboee who are to oome after him. bl
" I believe, air, that thla la the true principle to

n which the public lands should be disposed of. of

principle which is of ae much Importance to fm
ke Mouth as it ie to tho North, to one portion of th

thf new Statm m to another.when the recently
acquired territory is to l>e disposed of: and, air,I drew that hill with reference to liberality of actionupon the question. ro far as foreigner* and
emigrants were concerned, in order that hoth the
foreigner aud the emigrant should be put upon
an equal footing with citizens of the United
States. And when the Senator from Massachusetts(Mr. Webster) brought forward a resolutionsubstantially the same, and containing a similarprovision, I rejoiced to see it, because it was
in all respects a confirmation by him of the correctnessof the principle iuvolved and it showed
that when he had his attention called to the subject,and hud^iven to it the sanction of his powerfulintellect and powerful name, those wishing
to become actual settlers might hope that somethingwas going to be done for them/'
General Casa observed.
" I was never so struck with the value of ohsr- ;

acter as I have been with the introduction of this
measure. Nam I'atch said 4 some things could be
done its well as others,' »nd 1 sup}>ope it is so,
but it cannot be done by everybody. The honorableSenator from Massachusetts bas introduced
a resolution, the general principles of which meet
my views, although I do not mean by this to commitmy self to the i>ilt. Hut, if i hud done in my
piece what that gentleman ha* done, 1 should
h «ve been called, in all the Whig (tapers throughoutthe country, the greatest of demagogues from
Maine to Texas, [Laughter.] and there ia not a
man on this floor or in those galleries who will i

deny this fact, yet I will venture to say there is
not one Whig paper will denounce the Senator '

fp>m Massachusetts for his measure"
Mr. Badger seemed to think that the public

lands of the country were pledged in payment of
the public debt, and that honesty should first he
prneticed, before humanity was attended to.
Mr. Seward, replying to some comments of Mr.

Douglas upon hie hill, held that the revenue arisingfrom the public lands ought never to he made
a source of revenue to aid in defray ing the ordinaryexpenses of the Government. They were

% great fund, to he applied to ohjects of great nationaladvancement. He did not object to the

principle insisted upon by the Senator from Illi-hewas prepared to give it his cordial supK>rt,but he did not wish to connect his proposi
tinn with any other^ Let each stand upon its^,dividual merit.
Mr Dawson of Groriri.i nasnminir that Mr

Seward had said that the public lands should be
held an a great National Charitv, proceeded to I
denounce that idea lie did not like nny of the
proposition* They would empty all Europe ou

our shores.
' Sir," said Mr. Dawson, ,l there are principles

deeper than those things which we see. Who are
these gentlemen who are planning all these variousmodes of apprcprinting the public lands?
Are they those who are friendly to a strict and
economical administration of this Government ?
Arc they those who arc favorable to a well-regulatedtariff/ Or are they those. Mr President,
who desire to create a large national debt, and
and who seek, through the importations of the
country, to raise a revenue to carry on the GeneralGovernment, anil expend our public domain
in national charities to foreigners? Sir, I have
asked myself this question.Whose blood waH

spilt in obtaining theso public lands? Whose
money went, in payment for the title to them >

Who paid the fifteen millions of dollars for the
acquisition of the Territories of Texas, New
Mexiro,ntid California ? Who paid the soldiery ?
Was it these foreigners who are invited to come
to this land to take the proceeds of our blood and
treasure? It is on apji-nl vhuh hits I'.t fmimhrtion
in th- ilortrin' of flection >y popular rote. There is
the truth of the principle upon which all this
goes."

Mr. Dawson said he was struck by the fact
that none of these propositions provided for the ^
widow ami orpnan they were c^>

Mr. Seward corrected hirn by oliserving that
when ho came to report a bill, there would he no

omission of the kind.
| The hill of Mr. Douglas mukes no such omission|
Mr. Dawson lontinued
"There is another character of people in this

country, that gentlemen seem to have a deep and
tbiding affection for, and transplant them from
jno aeetion of this country to another. Hir, where
ire the free negroea of your country, [Laughter,|
his trodden down and oppressed race? la any
provision made for them I And then the outra[eousmandate of the Creator of all, that you
diall 'gain your daily bread by the sweat of
pour brow !' Why ia all this? Thoro is somehingat the bottom of it ; there is some meaning
n it, and I think the sngueious and talented
senator from Michigan has stated the truth, and
iia propoaitlon, fouuded upon manly aud geneousmotives and principles, although stigmatized
n the beginning as drmagoguism.I any it stands
ipon elevated ground, when compared with these
ther propoeitions.
"Does it not atrike conviction upon the mind

f every mnn, that these frequent elections, these
lumcrous aspirations for high elevation, are calulatedto sap the foundation of our insfituions?Where is the system that is pervading
he country.where is the party that is oarryngon any systematic course of legislation to conuctthis country on in its prosperity and its
iwuinio go/i/ r . i" ......r

t confused, nil in (Unorder, end tending: to disnion.And yet we ere 'bidding' upon the par
tion of our country, uierrly for elevation to
lice; and forgetting to go down to the note of
ijiiMtice which hnve been perpetrated by ono
intion on the other, and endeavoring to remove
lose things, And restore harmony and unanimity
the land We forget all that; we disregard

; we trample upon it aa we would upon the
>ark until the ll&mea break out upon ua; and
leu you will not have the enginea properly
aimed, to put out the contlagration which you
live kindled.
"I have looked to theae thinga, and I profeaa
be one of the moderate men. No man ia more

inaervative in hie view* than I am.none more

lairoua tor the perpei<*ation of the Union in its
roaperlfy and glory than I am But yet air, I
ok with Borrow.ye«. air, with deep melancholy,
[»on the present hbpect of affairs. i aee no hroad
itiiotleni. founded upon national grounds, w hich
in unite ua all, 1 aee everything tending to arcana]enmbinationa, that will he productive of
jury which I fear we cannot evade.
1 Why is it all 7 Because the great tninda of
e country invade the inatitutiona under which
n organised our Government, and nre seeking
erely to float into office upon the current of exloinentwhich grows out of the present state of
rain."
Mr. Dotiglaa allowed (hat there waa no foundainfor the remark* of Mr. Diiwaon. on the bill
troduoed by him, or on the reenlutlnna of the
uutor* from MaaaachuHette «n<l Tenia
After tomr further remarka by Mr. Douglaa
id t Jenernl lloua'on, Mr. Howard addreaaod the
mite brli fly"I nm here," aaid ho, " for public nieAaurea,
id not for private end* and no imputation
liich cmi bo made, by crow a friend whom I roommid rrapect na highly aa I do the honorable
nafor frnui Georgia, ahall over put me before
ia body, or any other, upon a defence of myaelf
;nlnNt noperaioua or complainta of 'hia kind

Aa an illuatration of what be meant by the

mark, (hat the public lauda ehould be held a* a

eat fund for purpoaea of national improvement,
inatanced the raat benefit that had resulted
New York from the four mllliona and a half of
llarn, which had fallen to her ahare under the
tnd Diatributkon law of Mr.Clay. Mr Howard
>eed hla remarks, as follows
" Now, If roy friend from Georgia supposes f bat
is bill had its origin In a desire to propitiate or

'tain the aid of aliens or foreigners, I will tell
m, and the Senator from Illinois also, that they
ive greatly mistaken the nature .m l character
my sentiments and prineiplea with reference
those olasses of individuals. I am in f.ivor, sir,
the equality of man.of all men.whether

ey be born iu this or any other land, I am in fairof receiving all claesea with open hands, and
eating them with equal respect.for 1 consider
em nil as member* of one great family, whom it
onr duty as co-members to assist in every posaismanner, and, sir, when I hava occasion to ask
r the votes of Senators for s proposition In fkvor
foreigners or aliens, It will not he exclusively

r a measure which is commended to our svmpaetloconsideration because of the suffering of
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